
School-Wide Title I 

Family-School-Parent Compact 
GRAY SCHOOL 

 
SCHOOL MISSION:    The administration, faculty, and staff of GRAY School strive to meet the 

educational needs of all students enabling them to be responsible and productive citizens. 
 

Family Agreement                             Student Agreement                            Teacher Agreement 

 

It is important to have my child   It is important that I do the best      Students must be given the  

reach his/her full academic   that I can. Therefore, I will do      opportunity to succeed. 

 potential. Therefore, I will   the following:        Therefore, I will do  

encourage him/her by doing            the following: 

the following: 

 

see that my child attends school  always try to work to the best      provide a safe, positive and 

regularly and is punctual.    of my ability.        challenging school environment. 

 

establish a time and place for   come to school each day on       have high expectations for 

homework and check it time, with my homework   myself, my students, and the 

regularly.     completed and having the supplies          school. 

that I need.   

 

support the school staff, and respect everyone. maintain open lines of effective 

respect the cultural differences  communication with my students 

of others. follow the rules of behavior at my and their families, in order to 

 school. support student learning. 

 

have ongoing communication believe that I can learn and I will encourage families to be involved 

with my child's school. learn. in the classroom for observation or

  participation in classroom activities. 

 

check with my child for  not be afraid to ask for help when respect the students, their families 

information sent home, promptly I need it. and diverse cultures of the school.  

read and sign it. 

 

make reading and/or practicing know that school must be a safe strive to meet the individual needs 

skills a daily activity. place and work to keep it safe. of my students.  

 

attend at least one school read and/or practice math skills keep parents informed about what 

function. daily. is happening at school and their  

        child's progress in school. 
 

support the school in its effort  discuss my school day and give              

to maintain proper discipline  school information to my parent(s) 

and to encourage self-control  /family member(s). 

and self-motivation. 

 

 

As a team we can work together to carry out this agreement. 

 


